Second Proposal - Annual Subscription Fee
The ad hoc Annual Subscription Fee Working Group has reached consensus on a Second
Proposal. After further discussion within the ad hoc Annual Subscription Fee Working Group, this
Second Proposal will (subject to approval) go to the full MC meeting at the end of January 2017
for information only. Therefore, please may I have the approval of the directors by email, as
soon as possible, in order to go ahead as outlined below.
The ad hoc Annual Subscription Fee Working Group proposes the following 1. to impose a Annual Subscription Fee of $20, payable by all members from January 2017.
The ad hoc Annual Subscription Fee Working Group believes that we should start
collecting this as soon as possible, and proposes therefore that the date in January 2017
will be fixed by agreement, after approval by directors, and proper notice has been given
to members;
2. Let’s be careful about the language we use - this is an ‘Annual Subscription Fee’. Let’s
not call it anything else.
3. Late joiners - members who join after the 30 September each year will pay their first
Annual Subscription Fee on the day that they join; then that member will pay their next
Annual Subscription Fee in January of the following year (e.g. member joined 1 October
2017; will pay the Annual Subscription Fee on that day; will next pay the Annual
Subscription Fee in January 2019).
4. Grace Period - a Grace Period is defined here as a period a of time in which a member
will not lose their 10% member discount if they don’t pay their Annual Subscription Fee.
Year 1 (2017) will have a Grace Period of 3 calendar months; in Year 2 (2018) and
thereafter, there will be a 1 calendar month Grace Period.
5. Volunteer shift in lieu - if an existing, long-standing member has difficulty paying the
Annual Subscription Fee, the Manager may offer a volunteer shift (that is, a volunteer
induction plus a minimum of 2 hours volunteering time in the shop) in exchange for the
Annual Subscription Fee in the following circumstances A. that there is a long-standing member (they have been a member for 3 years or more);
and
B. the member has said they cannot afford the Annual Subscription Fee; and
C. they have already discussed their financial hardship with a staff member; and
D. the staff member has recommended to the Manager that the member should be offered a
volunteer shift in lieu of the Annual Subscription Fee; then
E. the Manager will consider the following factors - social inclusion; financial hardship;
reputational damage to AH; then
F. the Manager has a discretion to offer a volunteer shift, or not to offer a volunteer shift;
G. the 10% member discount to that member will only be restored on successful completion
of the induction and volunteer shift.
This volunteer shift in lieu is a remedy of last resort, and will not be advertised generally. Six
months from the implementation of the Annual Subscription Fee, the Manager must report to MC
on how many times the Manager has received a recommendation from staff, and how many
times the Manager has exercised their discretion and offered a volunteer shift.
This ‘volunteer shift in lieu’ option is in line with Object C of the Alfalfa House Rules - ‘to run an
ethical, not-for-profit business’, in that it promotes equity and participation among members, and
removes barriers to participation. It is also in line with Object F of the Alfalfa House Rules - ‘to

stimulate community development, foster community spirit and promote sustainable living’ in that
it fosters the Alfalfa House community spirit by allowing financially disadvantaged members to
participate in and benefit from the cooperative. It may also serve as a last line of defence to
protect AH from reputational damage.
6. Entrance Fee - under 7.1 of the Alfalfa House Rules, we have been imposing an Entrance Fee
for new members (also known as a ‘joining fee’). Because Rule 7.1 is phrased as ‘Every
applicant for membership may be required to pay a once only entrance fee’ (emphasis added),
this allows the board to decide as a matter of procedure what we want to do - we can impose an
Entrance Fee, or not impose an Entrance Fee. Now on the introduction of the Annual
Subscription Fee, it is proposed to abolish the practice of imposing an Entrance Fee in 2017 and
2018. This is because charging new members both an Entrance Fee and an Annual Subscription
Fee would impose too high an upfront cost, and would be a high financial barrier for new
members.
7. GST - the legal advice is that we have to impose GST on the Annual Subscription Fee. So if
the Annual Subscription Fee membership fee is expressed as $20 inclusive of GST, then 1/11th
of that amount will need to be remitted to the ATO as GST. This point is with the accountant for
comment.

Further notes
8. An email announcement should go out to members prior to implementation, as a matter of due
process and good governance. There should be a big sign near the tills in the shop (Victoria).
9. At the Manager’s report to MC six months from implementation, we may revisit these points whether we should charge a full year membership in 2018 for people who are late joiners
(Lindsay); whether staff can mention the volunteer shift in lieu option to members, and whether
this option should be advertised to members (Julia); having a half yearly or pro rata membership
rate (Bruce).
10. Thanks to the ad hoc Annual Subscription Fee Working Group - Monika, Maurice, Bruce,
Julia and Lindsay.
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Sales according to POS
Highlights:
Total POS sales have tapered off from the ‘Save Alfalfa’ campaign, however not as low as Dec’15.
The average spend per transaction increase significantly in Dec’16
Average number of ‘member’ transactions has declined in Dec’16
In other words, as our members shop less frequently during Dec’16 their average shops per spend has increased over the same period.








Dec’16 saw our predicted drop in sales, however we did make a slight
improvement as compared with Dec’15




Non-member POS sales are consistent with around 10k sales per month
Member sales continue to show the most variance



Oct’16 increase represents impact of ‘Save Alfalfa’ campaign



The overall average sale per transaction has increased over the last
quarter, most noteable in Dec’16

PRODUCE
REVENUE

PERCENTAGE
OF SALES

DEC 2016
NOV 2016
OCT 2016
SEP 2016
AUG 2016
JULY 2016
JUNE 2016

$30,113.67
31.3 %
$32,871.00
32.1 %
$37,025.64
32.4 %
$30,715.14
31.3 %
$32 322.58
32.0 %
$31 729.39
30.3 %
$29 907.06
30.7 %

DEC 2015

$27,884.36

29.0 %

GROSS PROFIT
MARGIN
LOSS

41.7
%
36.4%
33.7%
41.9%
33.7%
36.3%
37.5%
36.4%

STOCK

$454.32
$370.67
$288.59
$485.72
$485.72
$442.20
$288.59

$589.95

GROCERIES
REVENUE

PERCENTAGE
OF SALES

DEC 2016
NOV 2016
OCT 2016
SEP 2016
AUG 2016
JULY 2016
JUNE 2016

$66,142.05
$69,470.88
$77,271.27
$66 313.88
$69 152.29
$71 732.77
$66 212.88

DEC 2015

$82,572.00

68 %
66 %
67.6 %
68.3 %
68.4 %
69.3 %
68.0 %
71.0%

GROSS PROFIT
MARGIN
LOSS

44.8%
49.3%
42.4%
49.3%
34.1%
40.7%
45.5%
48.7%

STOCK

$249.29
$93.84
$98.85
$159.05
$103.19
$144.87
$189.59
$597.57

Moth infestation cost $145.29 alone. Reason behind infestation- air conditioner working badly, closed over Christmas, less staff and less
cleaners. In January 2017 we had the air conditioners serviced, which I believe will help control infestation. Suggestions get a freezer on site.

MEMBERSHIP
Month

Current

New

Cancelled

Net Change +/-

Dec-16

3,882

34

(97)

(63)

Nov-16

3,887*

58

(92)

(34)

Oct-16

3,953*

48

(44)

4

Sep-16

3,937*

66

(83)

(17)

4,200*

48

(60)

(12)

Aug-16
Jul-16

Note: (*) prior month membership numbers were run at the time of report production, therefore not a true reflection of current members as at
the end of the reporting month period.
Please minute the following new numbers:
11958 11959 11960 11961 11962 11963 11964 11966 11968 11969 11970 11972 11973 11974 11976 11977 11978 11979 11980 11981
11982 11983 11984 11985 11986 11987 11988 11991 11992 11993 11994 11995 11996 11997
Please minute the following cancelled numbers:
2410 2526 2787 3716 4326 4346 4941 4987 5010 5057 5249 5404 5576 5643 6091 6116 6208 6277 6893 6941 7057 7301 7429 7497 7616
7663 7679 7682 7695 7821 7915 8033 8213 8272 8276 8386 8465 8483 8549 8893 8904 8930 9085 9102 9125 9190 9192 9384 9470 9577
9639 9691 9692 9740 9743 9765 9769 9791 9831 9832 9835 9840 9894 9902 9949 9956 9989 10018 10021 10074 10086 10102 10140
10184 10224 10232 10233 10236 10245 10248 10249 10251 10256 10261 10273 10277 10279 10280 10288 10290 10292 10294 10296
10300 10304 10307 10308

STAFFING
We held our monthly staffs meeting on 12 January, below are highlights from our meeting:







Staff are in good spirits, however some have indicated they are reaching their limits with regards to working hours
Annual Subscription Fee implementation was discussed in detail and staff responded very positively to the changes, although they have
voiced their concerns on the newest members being most disadvantaged.
The new annual staff celebration will be held on the 26 January, we will be visiting the ‘Where Pigs Fly Farm Animal Sanctuary’ located
in the lower hunter valley for the day, with a nice picnic lunch and tour of the sanctuary.
Staff have requested that an MC member need only be present for future staff meetings when they feel such a person/s may be
required, due notice will be sent out for such a request.
It was agreed that a staff one-pager be drafted with do’s and don’t as well as a checklist of what is required of shop staff. This will be
tabled for review at the next staff meeting for agreement.
Julia will prepare a Volunteer one-pager for staff to assist with managing our volunteer workforce on a day-to-day basis.

Staff Changes – current/future:
 Rosie Pajimans moves to ‘casual staff’ from the 1 Jan 2017, she will soon commence full-time study at Sydney University and will move
to a regular Monday shift in the shop.
 We have a number of annual leave requests to cover over the coming year, this will add significant pressure on existing staff, as our
more recent staff have other commitments and are not available to cover all leave. This will require a review of our current staffing
levels; staff has strongly requested more help to deal with current potential burnout.
 Janne King is planning a 4 week vacation in Sep/Oct, this is to address her current leave balance as well as well earned break, this will
require us to have a ‘produce co-ordinator’ cover for this period.
 Actions:

o Maurice to prepare a staffing proposal to deal with the above information as well as general planning of staff cover to ensure
business as usual will not be impacted by any staffing shortages.

VOLUNTEERS
Month

Hours

Volunteers

Average (hrs)

Dec-16

269.00

46

5.9

Nov-16

381.75

68

5.6

Oct-16

337.46

61

5.5

Sep-16

312.50

51

6.1

Aug-16

383.00

62

6.2

Volunteers (hrs)
Permanent
Reg/Casual/XD
Total

Volunteers (hc)
Permanent
Reg/Casual/XD
Total

Comments

Dec-16

Nov-16

Oct-16

Sep-16

Aug-16

117
152
269

172
210
382

174
163
337

205
108
313

272
111
383

Dec-16

Nov-16

Oct-16

Sep-16

Aug-16

18
28
46

21
47
68

23
38
61

24
27
51

32
30
62

WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY




I will be conducting a fire drill over the coming weeks, to ensure we have a well-known and documented procedure.
No new staff injuries to be reported.
A donated Fisher & Paykel dish drawer has been installed to assist the co-op with cleaning of scoops and dishes, a very welcome



addition to our kitchen. Thank you Jonny Green and family 
We have received an update on Lindsay Schiffhauer progress from GIO. Her recovery is proceeding satisfactorily, with her lifting
capacity at 5kg with no sideway movement or lifting above the shoulder level. Lindsay and I will review the report in more detail and
agree any/if any changes to her current duties over the coming month.

DECEMBER NUMBERS / Dashboard
We recorded $95K in sales (vs. $94K last year vs. $107K the year before).
We show a net profit of around $13.5K for the month. Note that: (i) purchasing was very low for
the month at $49.5K (compared to $57K in the year before and an average of about $60K a
month for the current fiscal year); (ii) we, again, booked no IT expense; (iii) we logged a credit in
Annual Leave Movements of $700; and (iv) $1K in Business Insurance costs.
Maurice pushed a good deal of our purchasing costs into January by delaying payments and
purchases in order to help with an anticipated reduction in cash flow due to the holiday closures,
etc.
We are continuing to put off paying certain creditors: (i) $4K for Simon’s annual leave payout being paid out on a $1K/mo plan; and (ii) $5K in PAYG withholding.
Sales Variance (POS v. bank) at $500 for the month. Maurice will consult with Phil on this
Friday. Hopefully, he will get some understanding how this works; then, M will work with a
volunteer to create a process for resolving these variances. This process would be
implemented by the staff at the till at close.
In addition, by March 31, 2017, we have to have spend the $15,000 grant from Jenny Leong’s
office. We have spent $7.8K of this money. We will need to spend the remaining $7.2K. In
essence, this remainder is borrowed money which we must repay (by spending it on our
projects) by March 31st. Maurice plans to meet with them in January to restructure the grant
and, possibly, seek an extension. Maurice is meeting with Jenny Leong this week.
Shop Update - December ended well. M feels like we are gaining momentum. Best day ever
on Sunday (January). People were spending more money. No loss of fresh produce over the
holiday closures. Staff may be burning out.
Maurice is still looking at reducing expenses in the shop - he is looking at switching our phones
and internet. Also, trying to replace the cleaners with volunteers.
We need to look at the Parental Leave Policy. Jonny will check with Zahra regarding whether
the parental leave period counts towards the long service period in the Long Service Leave.
Ask Victoria to look at the policy and, possibly, update the policy to reflect recent changes in
legislation.

FORENSIC ACCOUNTING

Maurice will get together with Sax to delve further into the historical data (April 2014 September 2016). Maurice will also continue to look into this fiscal year’s data.
From November: We continue to work with RGL Forensics in order to sort out the $20K loss we
recognized in 2016. Recently (with the help of Katherine Lustig’s partner, Sax) we were able to
access our historical financial data on MYOB (July 2013 - May 2014). This has been forwarded
to RGL Forensics; and they have put together our monthly balance sheets (July 2013 to
Present) which shows the Clearing Account - Cash line item. It is here for your perusal https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2CzrZkqx6HpQjZtVlhaQ29xb2QzaURFZzlhdzNoR0JwWU
1v

At this time, RGL Forensics does not see any easily discernable pattern in this data which would
reflect theft. The balance in the Clearing Account - Cash fluctuates in a manner which seems
unrelated to staffing. We have asked Sax for additional help retrieving data from our historical
financial data. When we get that information, Maurice is going to take a closer look at the daily
revenues to see if we can get some clarification with respect to the movements in the Clearing
Account.
We still need to pursue variances in the recent past; Maurice/Julia have done some good work
on November’s numbers which may prove helpful for July - October. Maurice will look at July October over the holidays. Maurice has seen a lot continuing issues with the POS reporting and
closing out of the tills. We continue to see issues with the doubling up of a day’s sales (a
mistake at the till). Maurice is addressing these issues with procedures for staff on till handling.

INSOLVENCY ALARM
We discussed when we should be concerned about immediate insolvency. We all recognize the
formal position that it is the point at which we would be unable to pay our debts as they come
due. We looked at the current balance sheet, and we estimated that our current buffer is about
$56K. This figure is based upon the Current Assets less Liabilities; taking into account the
$7.5K grant money we owe back; $8K in overdue December invoices; basing inventory value at
cost; estimating that inventory is at around the same value as at June 30.

CASH FLOW BUDGET/FORECAST
Staff’s planning successfully avoided the potential cash crunch from the holiday closures in
December. Maurice still feels comfortable with his fortnightly budgeting at the moment. We do
have some big one-off expenses coming up: insurance ($4.4K in Jan, and $1.6K in Mar), other
spends under the grant. Maurice is now budgeting about $20K a week on stock purchases
going forward.

